
 
May 9th , 2017

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

Today is voting day in beautiful British Columbia. Just a friendly reminder to
stop on your way home at the local polling station and cast your vote.
Encourage your friends and family to vote as well.  

The shipping industry is one that most people know little about.  It can be very
rewarding but there are dangers that can be seen from some of the stories in
this addition. We must always be aware of safety, as workers and as an
organization.  Keep safe until next time we meet. 

  
In this issue:

1) Watch as ship collides with gantry crane.

2) Canadian record ship visits Delta Port.

3) Amazon researches autonomous supply chain.

4) Young Workers Conference 2017 deadline May 15th.
 
5) RMT protests poverty wages aboard ship.

6) Fatal explosion aboard ship.

7) Watch: Why is China building new silk road.

8) Two more countries sign ILO forced labour protocol. 

9) Join the Fight for $15. Sign the petition today. We have over 56,000
people have signed up already.

 
In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNBSoWlNjzR9o_4rMALOo0Ae2JXNuPzOWGyUF34LkPdmkuDiO-P2iYe5uyEa5D0sJwdQ2j5CqGylUaNWXkvdvMTYYkgfkZzlw5RkyTCW98x2r&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNKFivJf_l_ewpopZEjMlGGDC99H3FVcvHSkVGjBjR-yhQzE_C3W0EQJT9EhJADRbByayySJwKN7npEpmfYGjIUdsbVwsAKVEXHt5kC8jBz5qSo_0SvqxBMw=&c=&ch=
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Watch: CMA CGM Containership Collides with
Quay Crane at DP World terminal

CCTV footage has been released and shared by YouTube
account Humans At Sea which shows the moment the 11,388 TEU
CMA CGM Centaurus containership hits a quay crane at Terminal 1
in Jebel Ali Port, Dubai.

DP World reported that the incident resulted in one moderate and nine
minor injuries, but no fatalities.

An investigation is currently underway to establish the cause of the
incident. 

According to a source, who shared images of the aftermath, the crane
had only been in operation for six months.

THE Alliance Containership Breaks Canadian
Record

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNHRuxElv_mhiNic5qJrc03oB5K7Uv1t88qo62UtHCVncbDqs3T7AGyUdubIWsJecXjeF25RfDLrsxJAPYWg-OFNmVSi2RolbMJjRWpSFvxT4TcIuh2bkd9UkWfrsq8WpWg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNHRuxElv_mhiI-AAVVbwP1yxrqq06dI-ToHg9u7JJIvzbmdhO65NTmx5inXcsjU8gFZHrlOFngc-_cQ0TOx8DHz9VoA7quncaukE6wTOurJV-J8BwZvrO_twsLWYx-UyZgx5-X6O3ocoyUXp0kTn1Ho=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNHRuxElv_mhiPn5Vz7pqDhp7p4hFr9EGRqdntmBqBwEeNxGW9dkpSJyQMPaq5Q_k-4D1yzE_fSqY8DGAhPcomH4hggv5Ih2pYFOccTdnNfTXWQ40c-ZXF1uGJuaQxoKkAeJ8xqWCA3rfvdvoDl6Kp9VlvOBr6iLKMoaW7umoTzHHbILCRpwYzV9uDdeLVLvObPJ0uYh2Ms_ip1yA23DfXRi2q3OuIMKuMA==&c=&ch=


Port of Vancouver's GCT Deltaport has welcomed the largest
container vessel to ever call at the country.

Hapag-Lloyd's 13,200 TEU Antwerpen Express, part of THE Alliance's
Transpacific mainline West Coast PN3 service, is the first of a
progressive ship upsizing for the service and offers more slots for
importers and exporters to grow in the market.

GCT Deltaport recently completed major construction on its $280
million Intermodal Yard Reconfiguration project that increases rail
capacity by over 50% within the existing footprint, enabling even better
handling of big ship surge volumes.

Collaboration amongst CN, Canadian Pacific (CP) and GCT Canada
has improved rail transit times.

Amazon Researches Autonomous Supply Chain



Amazon has begun exploring what role autonomous-vehicle technology could have in
making its delivery and logistics chain as efficient as possible, according to The Wall
Street Journal.

The e-commerce giant has created a team of a dozen employees to investigate how it
can change transportation, according to those briefed on the matter.

Research is likely to look into how self-driving trucks open up the possibility of delivering
goods to warehouses faster than people as a four-day truck drive across the US could
be reduced to 36 hours without the restriction of 10-hour shifts.

Analysts expect that the move is part of a larger plan by Jeff Bezos, CEO of Amazon,
to expand past the e-commerce side of the business and create a structure that could
completely replace its need for third parties.

However, after many problems related to autonomous vehicles crashing, Amazon will
have to prove a great deal before such technology is trusted with cargo.

Amazon's objective to stay the most efficient e-commerce shipper can be seen
developing through other initiatives such as a competition which has invited innovators
to build robots to control warehouse processes.

This is also where its aim of using drones comes in and points towards a future where
an order is completely automated.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNHRuxElv_mhilNyvcH0FOanYUZSwBrEJHfpNNxBSGLbBdSk_HsM9fQi2IAVAg63g4tmw8138aXts78cxo1dwzHyxuIHVPD8OwP0wq0v1T5p8f63yq21pkd8a6GmltB7kI1VDrDAoDj2LwksinaS4RewBk29aeowl4BHIRXu2Y9UWiNTECvKNtHv3P4WBrcx3PMOwJ-1pByJDJdtWMswiTbY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNHRuxElv_mhibmMp8eYBFGTd0yC-42f194a7bYFdGb4xr3KRxE8uwK3_N5uVr3MdORCwSXPe5ODDAvU566_kmRotvsqX82YyhWqvqJZZQxs4_PXG0pbYOV9-4aOoUfW9DppgdU-4uG2mtd--or5ae6u82mQZZdrlxCYwTuSLDpCT9gFikOGDC1o=&c=&ch=


RMT Stages Protest against Poverty Pay on
Streamline's Ship

The UK's National Union of Rail, Maritime and Transport Workers



(RMT) was demonstrating in Aberdeen on April 21 against poverty pay
on Streamline Shipping's containership MV Daroja.

According to RMT, workers are paid as little as GBP 2.56 (USD 3.28)
per hour on freight routes between Aberdeen and Orkney and
Shetland on the Cyprus-flagged ship.

"Streamline has ... profited from this exploitation, receiving over GBP 3
million from the Scottish taxpayer," RMT said.

"Shareholders are pocketing millions in dividends whilst migrant
workers are mercilessly exploited and local seafarers excluded from
work on a maritime freight route between Scottish ports," RMT added.

The union is calling on the Scottish and UK governments to end this
practice by enforcing national minimum wage legislation, requiring
Streamline to comply with work permit regulations, increasing freight
capacity in the Northern Isle ferry service contract and reviewing
Daroja's safety record.

"RMT has had an excellent response to our SOS2020 protest in
Aberdeen this morning as we continue to put these ships of shame
under the spotlight. Poverty pay on Streamline Shipping's MV Daroja is
a disgrace. We call on the Scottish Government to take action," Mick
Cash, RMT General Secretary, pointed out.
"Only a nationalised Northern Isles ferry service can meet the needs
of local communities and the seafarers that serve them," Cash further
said.

The 4,200 dwt Daroja is owned by German shipping company Hesse
Reederei.
The 1997-built boxship is chartered to Streamline, which is
headquartered in Aberdeen, until July 31, 2017, according to data
provided by VesselsValue.



Fatal Explosion Shocks Shipping Sector

Another crewmember died following an explosion aboard the Marshall
Islands-flagged bulk carrier Tamar on April 24, bringing the death toll
to two sailors, according to the United Stated Coast Guard.

Two more sailors suffered massive burns and are in need of
immediate medical attention, the captain of the 623-foot ship told
watchstanders at the Coast Guard command center.

The incident occurred in the ship's forward storeroom at around 7 am
while the vessel was some 1,300 miles off the coast of Cape Cod.
The fire resulting from the explosion was extinguished and the cause
of the incident is unknown.

USCG informed that the 56,600 dwt ship's engineering plant was
unaffected and the crew continued their transit to the Azores, Portugal.
Their last port of call was Baltimore.

The New York Air National Guard's 106th Rescue Wing pararescuers
arrived on board the Tamar at about 9:30 pm, after deploying from
their HC-130 with two small boats and advanced life-saving
equipment. They are staying with the ship until higher medical authority
can take over care of the injured crew.

The Canadian Coast Guard has diverted two warships with physician
assistants.

The Portuguese Coast Guard are scheduled to launch a helicopter
and pick up the injured crew members and bring them to Ponta
Delgada. They are expected to be within range of the Azores, Portugal



within 24 hours.

Watch: Why China is Building a New Silk Road

Cyprus and Poland have ratified the Forced Labour Protocol - the
international treaty that will help millions of people out of modern
slavery.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNHRuxElv_mhiQ7vLHkV_f66FLJAtNJMzIQYGUqwNU2eJuNDBIdHO6uwbNUnbLsmngqjl8eLp7GDHzujFbvBDzAlDwrTVHXgL5x3TmnEvTRDKfF-hXL84JKFe-oaMKYItzQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNHRuxElv_mhilgYkgGvSymzqTbUx86vBtrwRaI-nRSrEWIc3hXkEICUCviwT4VZ1eNsfpyLGx_jtZDiqBVTOydEMVXn5oBsEqo63x9pIY1G6OsdkJ_QSDx4F7f7RLy4HLsW4LcJokz-JBT-jayew5COQeoa0UNod0g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNHRuxElv_mhipzOQCw1tXNfjn3z6-FRfd14KZc2k8K3Yj3uV8GP0Am9wFMnpqSnsFlWKDzjb_HUbZehhUTcXBEu69It9Oq_5skzXlmVccXN8wN2vGOF1-YAxjlLsbF-zSyuNtkcMXdExXq7BV26L-7PyIMXiLgWd4w==&c=&ch=


Thirteen countries have now ratified. Eight of these are from Europe.
"Given the magnitude of modern slavery in all its forms, it was
important for our government to ratify the ILO Forced Labour Protocol,
a labour standard of key strategic importance," said Zeta Emilianidou,
Minister of Labour, Welfare and Social Insurance of the Republic of
Cyprus.

More than twenty million people worldwide are trapped in modern
slavery, working in agriculture, domestic work, in bonded labour or
victims of trafficking. It's an industry that generates US$ 150 billion a
year in illegal profits.

We've set a target for 50 countries to ratify the Forced Labour Protocol
by the end of 2018. We are excited by the progress so far but the
campaign still has some way to go. 

Help us achieve this by encouraging your friends, colleagues and
social networks to sign up to show their support.

FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage

It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income
inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of
living continues to go up, workers earning minimum wage cannot make ends
meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty.
It's time for the BC government to increase the minimum wage so that nobody
is left behind.

Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWuVTi4yzoWEnCnlDGHp36ijoeIqSr-SENgkHB6Ugov6qnZMaI5HNHRuxElv_mhi46NxxR0PWkl7-uv4uGgwNw63zvXIr-h2_BIZ6ggde5tK12sZbCl8EsSGdcUj2iEi5Sd5UzM6BStJowWeutJqx1aiyWFXpaNNB6AP2QRJAu2UTKVpzfWVq1XPE4awOz1fz00qgYN5nvJh-wM5bsGEVg==&c=&ch=
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Waterfront News 

Reminder

The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada and
mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the
newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members several
times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of these, but we
only receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the
Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not
receiving it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current
address.

You can also send us an e-mail at communicate@ilwu.ca or phone us at 604-254-
8141 to update us. 

President Rob Ashton
First Vice President Shawn Nolan
Second Vice President Steve Nasby
Third Vice President Romeo Bordignon
Secretary Treasurer Bob Dhaliwal
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